Reduced formation of bipyrimidine photoproducts in DNA UV irradiated at high intensity.
DNA was irradiated using an excimer laser (248 nm) at low intensity (3.15 x 10(7) watts/m2) or high intensity (1.25 x 10(11) watts/m2). Fluences up to 30 kJ/m2 were delivered at either intensity. Following irradiation, DNA damage products were measured, yielding the following findings: 1) the rate of formation of thymine-thymine and thymine-cytosine cyclobutane dimers and the bipyrimidine photoadduct 6-4'-[pyrimidine-2'-one]thymine were reduced at high intensity by about 2-fold and 2) extensive release of free thymine and thymine decomposition fragments occurred at high intensity, but not at low intensity. The effects of high intensity UV are due to promotion of low-lying excited state(s) by absorption of a second photon, producing higher excited state(s) with consequent ionization and base loss. Possible excited state intermediates in this process are the lowest triplet state of DNA bases and prolonged singlet states associated with excimer formation. The depletion of these excited states via promotion may be the cause of the diminished yield of bimolecular pyrimidine photoproducts, suggesting that these photoproducts are formed at low UV intensity in part from long-lived excited states. Long-lived excited states present at conventional UV intensities may contribute to formation of some photoproducts that occur rarely, but are of potential biologic importance, such as dimers between nonadjacent pyrimidines on the same strand and interstrand dimers forming DNA cross-links.